THE NEW
SOUND OF
S AVO R
This is not one size feeds all. This is culinary course charting at all-new hits plus our greatest
foodie favorite classics. Try them all onboard Symphony of the Seas ®, sailing from Miami.

HOOKED SEAFOOD SM

JAMIE’S ITALIAN BY JAMIE OLIVER

For the freshest seafood, head to Hooked Seafood SM and
get a real taste of classic New England favorites. Indulge
in lobster and a variety of crab claws. Take your pick of
fresh, local fish and choose from a selection of justshucked oysters at the ice-cold raw bar.

Chef Jamie Oliver may be one of Britain’s most famous food
exports, but it’s his intense passion for Italian cooking that
drives the menu at this tried and tested crowd pleaser.
Enjoy rustic handmade pastas, grilled meats and more.

WONDERLAND IMAGINATIVE CUISINE
EL LOCO FRESH

SM

Give your taste buds something to go wild over.
El Loco Fresh SM serves up Mexican fare that’s insanely
delicious. With classic mole sauce and tangy salsa verde
topping beef burritos, fish tacos, carnitas and more — it’s
a fiesta of flavor from south of the border. The craziest
thing about it is just how good it is.

Venture down the rabbit hole to this one-of-a-kind world
of intimate dining. Six exciting themes comprise the menu:
Sun, Sea, Ice, Earth, Fire and Dreams. How many can you
explore in one night?

CHOPS GRILLE SM
Savor palette-tempting steak and seafood with
contemporary flair, like Shrimp Cocktail with a chipotle kick,
Roasted Organic Chicken with truffled chicken jus and —
wait for it — fine dry-aged steaks from Iowa and Nebraska.
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